
This Garnish Is Good To Eat
for foods are mostGARNISHES
for "the eye eats

first," and food, to tempt the ap-

petite, must look attractive. Well-chose- n

garnishes add flavor and
.nterest to a meal, as well as ap

It
petite appeal.
Take these
Cra nberry
Burrs, ex-

ample. They're
intriguing to
look and
bedded In a
w r e a th of
water cress or

irsley, they make a fitting frame
ior a roast or a royal turkey.
They're curiously crunchy and de-

licious to eat, and a perfect accom-
paniment for a platter of cold tur-
key or chicken.

Cranberry Burrs
(Serves 12)

1 can cranberry sauce
1 cup flour

U teaspoon salt
i cup milk
2 eggs (well beaten)

Flour
1 cup cornflake crumbs

Thoroughly chill the cranberry
Cut in cubes, or

with a French potato ball cutter.
Make, a batter of the 1 cup of

flour, the salt, milk and eggs. Roll
cranberry cubes in flour, then dip
in batter, and in slightly crushed
cornflakes.

Heat deep fat to 390, on surface
unit of modern electric range, with
switch turned to high. Then turn
twitch to third position to maintain
temperature. Fry the Cranberry
Burrs until golden brown (about
1H minutes). Drain. Serve hot with
ooultry or meat.

Surface units on modern electric
ranges make topbf the-stov- e cook-
ing convenient and quick. Units of
overal sizes (to accommodate ket-

tles of varied sizes and shanes) i

preheat immediately, cut
controlled speeds scissors

have dipped
operation

Housine Project
Nears Completion
Bv Chicago H. A.

Washington, D. The
largest low-re- nt housing de-

velopment for Negros in the
will receive its first

tennants this month. In Chic-
ago, workmen are now putting
finishing touches on the first
completed houses of the Ida
B. Wells Homes which are
being built with United
Housing Authority

Soon trucks and vans load
ed with furniture will begin
the job of moving 1.G62 fami
lies from their old in
the hemmed-i- n so-call- ed

"black belt" of the nation's
second largest city to the site
of the new project an area
of about 11 city blocks.

neat houses in simple
modern there are 125
separate structures in the
huge development will pro
vide homes for thousands of
people who are now forced to
live in one of the worst slums
of the country.

for

at,

cut

The Chicago "black belt" is
a narrow area stretching
southward from fhe Loop. In
it live some 200,000 Negros,
50,000 more than experts say
the area could adequately

Every year the situa
has become worse since

the Negro population is grow
inc and at the same time
business and commercial en
terprises have been taking

over property the area for
merly used for residential pur

"Negro housing",
cording to Horace R. Cayton
writing in the magazine So-
cial Action, "is the number
one explosive in the city of
Chicago.

Although Negros from Chic-
ago's low income group, the
rentals they must pay in the
congested "black belt" homes
are considerably higher, com

paratively, than those that
must be paid by numbers of
other racial groups. In the
UsriA project the average
rent will be ?14.08 a month.

The development, built by

When slicing cheese, fold a piece
ol 'waxed pa-

per over the
knife edge;
paper - thin
slices may be
cut in this
way, without
the cheese

!fjci0ui

sticking to the knife,

The curved blade of a grapefruit
knife is excellent for loosening
puddings from the molds, or for
loosening cakes or muffins from
the pans in which they were baked.

Broiled orange slices are a de-

licious accompaniment for meat
and fish. To make them, cut solid,
seedless oranges in slices
thick. Dip slices in melted butter,
and place on broiler rack. Preheat
electric broiler until the unit is
glowing, cherry red. Broil the
orange slices for 5 minutes, keep-
ing broiler door slightly ajar. Turn
oranges at end of first 3 minutes.
Broilers In modern electric ranges
are delightfully easy to use; there's
no open flame, so nothing can catch
fire. Just preheat the broiler until
the unit is glowing, cherry red, and
arrange the broiler rack in the
oven so Cot the surface of the
food i: 'n flics below tho broil
ing ur. .

To chop parsley, remove coarsf
stems, and place
parsley on cut-
ting board
a straight
knife, cut
through the pnr- -

sley repeatedly.
until the parsley is as fine as
desired.

Celery leaves, or shredded outer
!?aves of cabbage can used for
rarnishing when parsley is not
available.
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Railroad Man
Named Manager
Of Coal Properties

Fairmont, W. Va., Jan. 12
Announcement was made Sat
urday Consolidation
Coal Company of the appoint-
ment of Herbert B. Husband
as manager of Kentucky
division of Consolidation
properties, embracing opera
tions at Jenkins and Van Lear.

Effective January 15, Hus
band will assume the position
formerly occupied by T. W
English, who resigned Janu
ary 1.

With

by the

the
the

Husband comes into the
Consolidation Coal Company
organization from the Chesa
peake & Ohio Railway Com
pany, with which he has been
associated in the operation of
coal properties since 1921.
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The Open Door

Mummie, please don't close
the door,

My son pleads every night,
And I humor him like the
night before
Because it seems so right.

That we should keep
The door ajar, so he
Can call for me, and I can take

a peep

edged

To comfort him and me.

I pray we keep that door
Open wide between us two
For understanding more and

and more
Our love for years so few.

By Vernon Leigh.

the Chicago Housing Author
ity at a cost of $8,681,000 of
which 90 per cent represents
a USHA loan, is conveniently
located near transportation
lines, churches, and schools.
The site itself is landscaped
and provides recreational
facilities and in addition it ad-
joins two parks.

The project bears the name
of Mrs. Ida B. Wells, crusading
editor and educator one of
the nation's first Negro

Prdfc Geor Clark
(Article dohtributed)

On December 28, 1940, the
earthly body of Prof. George
Clark was interred on a beau-
tiful knoll overlooking Trou-
blesome Creek near Hindman,
Knott County, Kentucky. His
body now peacefully rests
among the hills he so dearly
loved and to which, for more
than half a century, he cour-
ageously, enthusiastically and
whole-hearted- ly devoted his
energy, time and talents.

It is not the purpose of the
writer to give an epitome or
a synopsis of the life of riot
Clark. Time and space would
not permit. Volumes could be
written. Suffice it to say that
no man has had greater in
fluence upon the hearts and
minds of the mountain peo-
ple; no man has been more
instrumental in molding char
acter in the hills of Eastern
Kentucky; no man has had or
deserves greater respect, love
and esteem.

It can truthfully be said that
the life and history of Prof.
Clark for the past fifty years
is the life and history of the
mountains of Eastern Kentu-
cky. Its education, its charact-
er, its development have been
in a large measure due to his
influence, his character, his
efforts, his courage, foresight
and ambition for progress, de-

velopment and attainment for
those among whom he lived
and with whom he came in
contact.

The far reaching effect of
his endeavors and influence
may be measured by the fact
that many, if not most of the
leading professional and busi-
ness men and women of East-
ern Kentucky, including doc-

tors, teachers, dentists, law-
yers, nurses and others have
been inspired by coming in
contact with this great and
good man. He was a man in
every sense of the word. He
imbued in those with whom
he came in contact a desire for
advancement and an inspira-
tion for a better life.

The writer is informed that
he was born in Virginia, came
to Kentucky as a young at
torney. Hindman at that time
was a very small village in
one of the remote sections of
the mountains of Eastern Ken-
tucky. There were no modern
conveniences, no highways or
railroads, the nearest being
many miles away. In other
words, this section was truly
a primitive country, in fact,
a veritable wilderness. Its
pioneer inhabitants, though
strong mentally, physically
and spiritually were for the
most part uneducated and il-

literate as we understand that
term today. At that time there
was apparently no prospect
for a young lawyer in this
section. There was certainly
no prospect for immediate ac-

cumulation of this world's
goods, and especially for a
stranger.

The question may be asked
and logically so, Why did
he come?" No one could ans
wer that. The writer is of the
opinion however, that he had
the same courage that flowed
through the veins of our pio-
neer forefathers who settled
this section and the same spirit
ed our forefathers to launch
our fore parents to launch
forth upon an uncharted sea.
The spirit and thrill of adven-
ture was in his blood. He
sought to conquer new worlds,
and did. How well he suc-

ceeded only time will tell but
should his success end with
his death, his efforts have
been amply rewarded. He was,
in deed and action, a pioneer.
It may be that an unseen hand
guided and directed him in
his choice and if so we of the
mountains should Be profound
ly gratefully.

It has been said, "The evil
men do live after them; the

is oft' interred in their
bones. This adage does nof
apply to Prof. Clark. He left
no evil to live after him and
no person living or dead could
or can truthfully speak ought
of his upright, nibral conduct
or Christian attitude toward
his fellow man. The bounteous
good he did could not be in-

terred with him because it
is etched upon the hearts and
consciences of thousands of
men and women now living
and will have its effect upon

Ontiad Completes
Big Year in 1940

Deliveries of new Pontiacs
for the final ten days of Dec-

ember were 7,773 making the
total for the last month of
the year 23,851 according to
D. U: Bathrick, general sales
manager. This brings the total
for the 1940 calendar year up
to 239,402.

Used car sales were equally
good with 12,517 for the final
ten-da- y period, 37,452 for the
month of December and 449,-09- 7

for the year 1940. Used
car stocks were turned 11.6
times during the year or an
average of once every 31.5
days.

"General business expan-
sion, growing employment,
bigger payrolls throughout
the country, togeTher with im-

provements made in our pro-
duct plus the fine stability of
our dealer organization dur-
ing 1940, have been largely re-

sponsible for the fine Pontiac
sales record in the year just
closed," said Bathrick.

"Further upturn in these
basic factors should continue
to have a beneficial effect on
Pontiac in 1941," he

generations to come.
His presence, influence, ad-

vice, pleasing personality and
guiding hand will be greatly
missed. But let us carry on
the work he began. Let us do
as he would, have done and
would have us do. Let us gird
our loins and continue the
fight. Let us be worthy pupils
of a great instructor.

It can be truthfully said
that he is enshrined in the
hearts and memories of those
who knew him.
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lEAl A OF SYN-I3-

ONYMS AND ANTONYMS
By Joseph Devlin. M.A. A convenient

of the correct words for
every shade of meaning.
1 ErV HOW TO WRITE GOOD

NESS LETTERS By Edicard
Frank Allen. Every type of letter thor-
oughly discussed by an authority.
1 Cm HOW TO WRITE GOOD SO-ci-

LETTERS By Marianne
Meade. Correct and graceful

for every formal and in-

formal occasion.

.1504

COMPREHENSIVE
ILLUSTRATED

corre-
spondence

HOW TO WRITE AND SPEAK
EFFECTIVE ENGLISH-- By Ed.

:eard Frank Allen. How to make the
English language say exactly what you
mean it to say.

lCnC THE ENCYCIO-- I
OU3 PEDIA-- By Allen and Meade.

An authoritative handbook of business
procedure for the office worker.
1 cft CHARM AND PERSONALITY
I3UO By Marianne Meade. A
practical reference book on personal
magnetism and the art of making
friends.

IdAt A COMPLETE HISTORY OF
1UOU THE UNITED STATES By
Clement Wood, A.B., LL.B. An im-

partial, truthful history of our coun-
try, absorbing and thrillingly told.

1503

WEBSTER'S
DICTIONARY

Completely
INDEXED.

DICTIONARY

classification

SECRETARY'S

YOU WROTE IT YOU&SELF-- Bv

M. N. Bunker. The key
to handwriting analysis, with secrets
revealed by the handwriting of the
famous.

Demo&rats in Cdritral
Of New Congress

Democivti- - control of the
Seventy - seventh Congress,
opening Friday, remained vir-

tually .as substantial as in 17x3

Seventy-sixt- h which has just
come to an end.

The roll of the ncv house
listed 268 Democrats, lfi2 Re-

publicans, 3 Progressives, 1

American Labor member and
1 Farm Labor member. This
compared with 256 Democrats,
167 Republicans, 2 Progres-
sives, 1 American Labor and
5 vacancies in the expiring
Congress.

The new Senate had 66 De-

mocrats, 28 Republicans, 1

Prof;iessive and 1 Independ-
ent, compared with 68 Demo-
crats, 25 Republicans, 1 Far-
mer Labor member, 1 Pro-
gressive and f Independent.
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Miss Nellie Dawahare, Mr.

S. F. Dawahare, Mrs. Willie
Dawahare, Mr. and Mrs. Atta
Wise and Miss Mary Dawa
hare attended a very formal
wedding of Miss Shumla Stef-fa-n,

of Williamson, W. Va.
The reception was held in the
Mountaineer Hotel. A grand
time was enjoyed by all.
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.ASK FOR
ftSENTHO

1ULSI0N
FOR COUGHS FROM COLDS

THAT WON I TURNlOOSi:
TAKE ONE SIP

OF MENTHO-MULSIO-

' WAIT FIVE MINUTES
IF YOU FAIL TO GET

EXPECTED RELIEF

ASK FOR YOUR MONEY BAC
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1 eno to land a job andlOUy KEEP IT By Richard H.
Morris. A practical guide for getting a
start in the business world.

115 WAYS TO MAKE MONEY
WITH YOUR By

David Sells. Sin:plc, tested and proven
by which average typing skill can

be made to pay dividends.

lnvIA WORLD'S MODERN COOK
IU4U BOOK By Mabel Claire. A
useful, practical handbook,
every phase of kitchen

GARDENING CUTS-- By

1310 M G. Kains. A famed gar-
dening presents many ingenious
new ways to take the drudge'y out of

IZtA A GUIDE TO
13 IH FLOWERS By Norman Taylor.
Ideal nature-lover'- s field book. Any
wildflower readily identiS.-d- . Over 500
accurate drawings.

ICie AND PAREN-
TIS 1 3 By Garry Cleveland
Myers. Ph.D. A frank discussion of the
problems of the modern family.

1Ew FREUD HIS DREAM AND SEX
ID IO By Joscfh e.

Analysis of the daring theories
of the great Sigmund Freud, by a lead-
ing American psychologist.

1C17 cHUi CAM TODAY-- By Beta.
Schick, M.D. and

Rosenson. Invaluable aid on
physical care and mental bygiene of

p 'i ii smiMPs nsa sw

I onera Hops
np HERE is no hopelessness to

I those who trust in God as the
omnipotent, omnipres-

ent Father and protector that He
has been through all the ages. In
periods of distress, such as
the world Is now passing through,
the suggestion of futility presents
itself over and over again. The
belief in fatality attempts to estab-
lish the sense that man is a help-

less victim of evil.
During times of war this false

sense may say: "What is the use?
What can be gained? There is no

way ouL" But there is
hope. There is a way out.
Even when the evidence before
the physical senses seems aggres-
sive, God is All, His glorious
supremacy unchanged. When
thoughts are deeply stirred, then
do the words of Christ Jesus come
clearly to us (Luke "And
when these things begin to come
to pass, then look up, and lift up
your for your redemption
draweth nitth."

Every effort of mind to
tear down, to destroy, turns
thought to the power of God and
His goodness; for the destruction
which seems to rage requires of
us a clearer realization of the
eternal fact that since God is om
nipresent, He is ever at hand. As

.we turn to Him unreservedly, the
loveliness of divine reality ap-

pears- to spiritualized thought,
Marv Baker Eddy writes in "Sci

ence and Health with Key to the
Scriptures" (p. 97), "The more
destructive matter becomes, the
more ils nothingness will appear,
until matter ils mortal ze-

nith in and forever dis-

appears." The effort of evil is to
make all men acknowledge that
it is something, and that it has
nower: that the world is in a
critical condition; that civilization
is threatened; that evil can over
throw good; but the old adage
comes to thought with renewed ;

clarity: "It is always just i

before the dawn." In the midst of
strife and darkness it may seem
hard to comprehend the allness oi"

God; but the childlike trust which
loves Him, finds Him ni
band. . . .

READERS9 SERVICE OFFER!
Available Only Readers

ORIGINALLY

BctoksYou've Always Wanted
developing your personality achiev-

ing self-expressi- on information solving
complex personal problems improving your position

of a'e available
to you at an amazingly
All are handsome cloth-boun- d vol-

umes, full-libra- ry size. Examine the
list carefully. Take advantage o. thir
unusual offer immediately.
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$2 and $3
1518 THE NEW HOME

HANDBOOK Bv C. B. Smith.
Authentic, simple information to help
you repair, remodel or rebuild
home.

ICIO YOU CAN FIX John
13 I 7 Enid Wells. A complete
guide to repairing 1001 things around

our house.

1 c90 SAFE CONDUCT-- 8y Margaret
Fishback. An etiquette book

of rare humor makes correct behavior
easy and fun!
icqi THE OF MARRIAGE

-- By Dr. Millard
Everett. Probably the volume
ever written on sex Many
diagrams.

m
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The disappearance of evil is as
sured, even when errnr a!i inpts,
to make itself oIve the
ringing of Truth. Brcan.se
of the oppressiveness or error one
may seem to be hypnotized by it.
But if, instead, one maintains his
poise and quietness of heart, above
the discordant cries of mortal be

the clear, ringing call of Truth
will be heard. It can never be
silent, one requires spiritual
listening, in order to be aware of
it. Truth is not in the
of but one must lift one's
thought to be able to hear the
tones of good. . . .

The Bible continually points to
life as eternal, and reveals man
as one with God, Life. There
should therefore be no despon
dency, no despair, no sense of

no lack of hope. We are
not looking sadly upon the ashes
of our endeavors. Rather are we
looking up to see materiality dis-
appear in the revelation of true
being. Today offers rich oppor-
tunities to prove the supremacy of
Spirit. Only in this way can we
overcome the seeming aggressive-
ness of evil, and realize that God,
good, is All. . . .

It is easy to yield to utter hope-
lessness in the face of evil claims
of large numbers, greater force,
or a cunning craftiness; but Mind
is able to destroy any seeming
cleverness that mortal mind may
present, and there is never a mo-

ment when Mind is absent. Man
is always in the presence of his
heavenly Father. Mind illumines,
protects, and leads from darkness
into light. No matter how clouded
the way, how desperate the situa-
tion, how befogged the mental out-
look may appear to be, the one
omnipresent divine intelligence
leads into the enlightening know
ledge f safety.
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Message

mankind
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iO YOU'RE COINO TO OET

MARRIED Bv Bill Wiley.
Breezy discussion of all the bride-to-li- e

problems, from borne management
to husband management.

1 CO? STREAMLINE YOUR MIND
I OZO By Jamet Mursell. Ph.D.
Points the way to happier, more profit-

able living by learning how to learn.
1 MA HOW TO BUILD A STAMP13" COLLECTION-B- y Prescott
tlotden Thorp. The fascination of
stamp collecting, and how to get the
most out of it. - -- 1
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